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IN A LONDON FOG
[Copyright, 1906, by C. 11. Smcliffe.]

Colonel George McGill had been in
London for six weeks, putting through
a patent on an invention of his that
had already been patented in the Unit- .
Bd States, when he dropped into an eat-
lug house in a street oil the Strand one ,
day and there met a foreigner who in-1
teres ted him.

IK> was a Russian, and also an in-

ventor. He called himself an inventor
of mechanical toys, and as the two be-
came better acquainted he gave the j
colonel his address and asked him to
call and see some of his work. Three |
days later the colonel called. He found '
bis man on the third floor of a mean
house in a squalid street. The man had
rigged up a workbench and supplied

himself with tools, and what he was i
really trying to do was to produce a J
clock that should spring an infernal

machine at the hour and minute in-

tended.
The colonel was a big, unsuspicious

westerner, having no thought of plots :

or conspiracies and perfectly willingto
give a fellow inventor any help possi- J
Me. He called three different times in j
sis many days, working for a couple of

hours each time, and then the inven-
tion was complete. The Russian, who
could speak English fairly well, had
completely bamboozled him as to the
object of the clockwork.

One night, three weeks after the Rus-
sian had dropped out of sight, the colo-
nel decided to attend the theater. He !
sat through the performance and came
out, as others did, to find a fog so
thick that one could hardly see his I
hand when stretched out the length
of the arm. He had not far to go, j
however?three blocks down the street I
and then turn to the left and go one
block to the corner house. He could j
have done that with his eyes shut j
There were pedestrians ahead and in
rear of him as he made his way down j
to the corner, but standing there a mo- j
incut he realized that no one had turv*»d
into the side street.

Suddenly, and without the slightest
warning, he was seized by two men.
As one put a knee In the small of his
back and bent him over the other clap- j
Ded a pad over his mouth to prevent
him from uttering any sounds. In a j
moment more they had him in some |
kind of carnage and moving slowly j
away, a man sitting on either side of j
him. The driver of the vehicle must j
have been well acquainted with Lon-
don. He guided the horse through the
black darkness for three-quarters of an
hour before lie stopped.

Meanwhile not a word had been
spoken by those in the carriage. It
seemed to be the plan of the abductors
not to speak, and, as for the colonel, the
pad prevented. He could get his breath
through his nose, but his mouth was
tightly covered. His hands had not
been bound, but strong fingers held
them in a grip of Iron all the way.

When the vehicle stopped it was by a
quayside. The colonel knew that, be-
cause he could hear and smell the wa-
ter. He also realized that his captors
walked him up a gang plank and aboard
a steamer. Once aboard, there were
men with lanterns and there were elec-
tric lights, but so dense was the fog'
and so quiet everything around that
nothing seemed real until he was Anal-
ly landed in a sumptuous cabin. There
the men let go of him and stood back,

and the colonel looked around him to
find two men seated at a table. He
knew them at once for Russians, and
he saw that he had been made prisoner.

"Ivan Moskow, advance," said one
of the men at the table after the silence
had lasted for a minute.

"Do you mean me?" queried the colo-
nel as he walked forward.

His speech betrayed his nationality
In a second, and both men uttered a
curse.

"What are you doing here?" was
asked.

"I was brought here by force, and I
should like to know the meaning of
it."

The man tapped a bell, and a young
man who might have been his secre-
tary entered. The talk was In Russian,
and an explanation seemed to be de-
manded. It was made, but it did not
satisfy. There was loud and violent
talk for ten minutes, and then the
youug man retired and the colonel was
asked:

"Do you know a Russian anarchist
named Fetroff Misky?"

"I have met him," was the reply.
"Did you aid him to make an Infernal

machine?"
"Never! I aided him to complete a

mechanical toy."
"And you are who and what?"
The colonel gave his name, address

and business. He had certain papers
with him. These were taken and care-
fully read, and after awhile the Rus-
sian said:

"It may be that there is a mistake.
We shall know in a day or two."

"And am I to be held prisoner while
yoa take time to find out that I
have told the truth?"

"You may call it lucky for you that
you are. If there wasn't a doubt about
the matter this steamer would be at
sea at sunrise."

The colonel began to protest, but he
?was hustled into a cabin, told to make
himself comfortable, and for forty-
eight hours he was a close prisoner. I
Then, at midnight, he was blinded
With a pad, two men got Into a vehicle
frith him. and after half an hour's
drive he was landed at the door of his
lodgings In Porter street

As the men slipped away one of them
pushed a srajfdl parcel Into the late pris-
oner's hand, and when opened it prov-
ed to be an English bank note for the
sum of £100. The colonel made no com-
plaint to the authorities. He looked
upon himself as a lucky man.
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FACTS IN FEW LINES

One of the fads of 1770 was the wear-

ing of two watches.
Austria, remarkable for its large eat-

ers, has the highest death rate.

The earth's surface covers 197.000.00 C
square miles. Three-fourth 3of this

area is water.
Only MOO Russian pilgrims went to

Jerusalem this year as against the

usual average of 8,000.

Swearing on the Bible was originated
about 500 A. D. and introduced into

Judicial proceedings about GOO A. D.

A recent weighing of dandelion down

has shov/n that 1,0(X),000 of the dainty

parachutes are needed to make a pound.
Several centuries ago it was consid-

ered fashionable to carry silver tooth-
picks suspended around the neck by a
chain.

Glass is said to have been in use as
early as 1,500 years before Christ, and
yet it was not used for windows until
about 300 A. D.

HOW THE CHURCH
WAS BUILT

1

Several rural clergymen at a diocesan

conference at Carlisle, England, re-
cently stated that the reason churches

were kept locked up on weekdays was
to prevent sheep coming in.

Korea was hot injured, but greatly
benefited by /he Russo-Japanese war.
Both the armies employed labor and
bought provisions, thus bringing in
millions of dollars of unexpected ami
unusual money.

A French farmer who kept a num
ber of dogs and cats constructed in-
geniously, in order to protect the lat-
ter from the former, a veritable cat's
aest, whfcu he placed among the
branches of a stunted oak tree.

In Van Ness avenue, San Francisco
a long avenue 123 feet wide, asphalted
and Without car tracks, the city has
placejl an extra number of electric

so as to make it better for the
night idrills of the national guard.

The! Leigh tons Corner correspondent
of thel Carroll County (N. II.) Pioneei
says, 'Lifter twenty-one years of mar
ried life we all congratulate Llewel-
lyn WaUdron and wife at the birth of
an eight and one-half pound boy a few

days since."
In Abyssinia it is considered a crime

to smokeA The law forbidding tobacco
was at first intended to prevent priests
from sinokmg in church, but it was tak-
en too literally, and nowadays even
foreigners have to be careful not to be
seen smoking.

Last August Hugh Brown had a
strange at his farmhouse at
Calais, Me. %he house is a long dis-
tance from a V»rook or pond, but one
hot afternoon 3L turtle walked into the
yard from the mghway and has *lnce
remained about no place.

It has been decYled that the meat of
animals used for\btaining vaccine Is
not made unfit for apod. The carcasses
of many calves thatmave been vaccinat-
ed are sold in the Lfcdon market, and
their use as food efltcts a saving of
many thousand dolluA annually.

In a letter to an English friend a
South African farmer Writes: "Many
of the fighting Boers havwtold me they
are quite willing to erec%a statue to
General Buller's memory m this coun-
try. They declare he is th% only man
who came out to fight mem in a
straightforward manner."

A coon dog tackled a big c%n on a
ledge near Plttsford, Vt., and\ lively
fight ensued. In the struggle 9fe ani-
mals rolled over and over for setter
than a quarter of a mile, finally etch-
ing from the edge of the cliff
dricks' pond. Both, being too
hausted to swim, were drowned.

The momentum of a swiftly flylsfc
bird is considerable. A partridge Hem
against a window of the gymnasium sM
Williams college, crashing through the
glass and falling to the floor dead.
The force of the blow may be judged
from the fact that the glass was triple
thick and not more than 20 by 12 inches
In size.

Mrs. G. D. Austin of Springfield, Vt.,
found in a book she bid off at an auc-
tion recently a curiosity in the shape of
a three dollar state bank bill. It reads:
"The president directors and company
of the Hallowed and Augusta bank
promise to pay to D. Lovell or bearer
$3." The bill, which was issued July 14,

ISO3, is No. 430.
A few years ago the best known loco-

motive in this country was 999, which
drew the Empire State express. The
progress in locomotive manufacture
and the rapidity with which improve-
ments are made have left 999 far be-
hind. She now hauls a very modest
train, and the fliers are handled by a
younger generation.

Miss Belle Long of Holyoke, Mass.,
has an old portable melodeon which in
the early days used to furnish music
In the First Baptist church in that city.
The bellows were worked by one arm
and hand, while the other hand was
used to press the keys. The instru-
ment was carried to the church by the
organist each Sunday.

The Hamburg-American Steamship
company is to call the five decks above
the hold of its new steamer Amerika
by the names of famous statesmen.
American names were to have been
used, but after Roosevelt, Washington,-
Cleveland and Franklin the names of
sufficient prominence gave out or the
nomenclator's memory failed him, and
with much regret he was obliged to add
kaiser.

An English physician named Scholes
has written a book of over 400 pages
to disprove the current view that the
colored races are essentially Inferior,
socially and intellectually, to the white
races. He claims that the ancient
Egyptians were of negro stock, that
European civilization is of compara-
tively mushroom growth, while the
Egyptians. Mexicans. Feruvians, Chi-
nese and other colored races attained
to a high degree of culture long be-
fore our ancestors emerged from semi-
barbarism.

The people of Fireaway City were
emerging from barbarism. Some of
them were already getting ashamed of
the city's name, though this was by no
means outspoken. At any rate, the
frequent shootings which gave rise to
the appellation had somewhat fallen

off. Some of the older, more settled of

the population advocated a church.
They called a meeting of the citizens,
and Deacon Snell?called deacon be-
cause he was the only man in the place
who had never had a "scrap" with any
one?made a speech announcing that
the meeting had been called for the
purpose of taking measures to build a
church. "A church," he said, "would
be useful in a number of ways. In the
first place, it would benefit our im-
mortal souls. In the second, It would
tend to the respectability of the place
by reducing the number of shooting
affairs."

The citizens were unanimous that
they wanted a church. There was no
doubt about that. A subscription was
about to be opened when a man called
Slippery Sam, from the fact that be
had managed to kill every movement

for reform that had thus far taken
place, called the attention of the meet-
ing to the fact that the raising of funds
for the church might be used to stop
the shooting that was still flourishing.
He proposed that the first man who
killed another be obliged to build the
church.

The proposition took the assembly
like a sudden change of wind. There
was no opposition, but the idea was so
novel that it required thought Pete
Hawkins, who had many notches in his
gun, asked If the man who might lose
In the game would be allowed to put
np the money to build the church or
must build it himself. The proposer of

the scheme said that he Intended that
the loser should do the work himself.

This would make the penalty all the
more effective. The building of a log
church big enough to hold, say, fifty
people was no easy task. Slippery
Sam's proposition, with the amend-

ment was adopted, and the meeting
adjourned with a vote of thanks to the
author of the scheme, who had for once
appeared on the side of reform.

Fireaway City suddenly became a
highly Christian town. At least so It
appeared. The day after the meeting
Dick Evans called Hank Williams a
cheat over a game of cards. Hank got
his gun out before Dick, whose holder
had got twisted, and was \u25a0 about to
shoot when he remembered the church
building. "Forgive me, ? brother," he
said. "I was wrong." Then, as the
game proceeded, he remarked casual-
ly: "I wish some galoot'd git plugged.
Then a feller could do his shootin' with-
out bein' interrupted."

During the next few weeks there
were five cases of apology that with-
out the penalty, would have been shoot-
ings and any number of small make-
ups, the Issue of which would have
been uncertain. Then It began to be

remarked that Slippery Sam had killed
the church after all, for it was evident
that no one was going to shoot any one,
thus bringing on himself the penalty of
building it

Slippery Sam began to grow unpopu-
lar. Itwas not that he opposed reform,
but that he had proposed a scheme
which was found to be irksome. At
the Alhambra saloon one morning the
matter of forcing the author of the an-
noying plan to end the embargo by
shooting some one himself was dis-
cussed. The difficulty in the way was
that any one inducing him to shoot
must get shot The party was ready
to do most anything to put an end to
the situation, but no one was willing
to be the victim.

It was finally decided to draw lots as
to who should Insult Slippery Sam and
get killed for the benefit of the whole.
Pete Hawkins drew the red poker chip

! that had been put into a hat with a
; dozen or more white ones. He asked
| if it was optional with him to be killed

| or to kill Sam and suffer the penalty
! of building the church. A conference

j followed, at the end of which he was
Informed that when the lots were

. drawn It was understood that the loser
was to be shot It would not be fair to

! those whose lives had been risked in

i the drawing to now permit the loser to

I save his life by building the church.
Hawkins turned a trifle pale at this

decision and bade farewell to them all,
taking each by the hand. Then he
went out to find Slippery Sam. In ten
minutes a succession of pistol shots
were heard, and the citizens congre-
gated about the bodies of Slippery Sam
and Pete Hawkins, who had killed
each other, thus leaving the communi-
ty In the same fix as before, for neither
had been left to build the church.

A meeting was called to settle the
question whether the conditions still
held good. The resolution read that the
first person to kill a man must put up
the building. The first man to kill was
dead. Should it now be understood
that the next man to kill should build
the church. When the question was
put there was a shout of "No!** from
those who had affairs to settle. The
peace party voted "Yes.** Deacon Snell
arose and said:

"This yere penalty has got rid o' the
two men In Flreaway City that always
done the most damage. Slippery Sam,
who was agin reform, and Pete Haw-
kins, who did the most klllin'. Now,
r*ve a double proposition to make?that
we hang the next man that shoots and
an take hold and build the church."

The proposition was received enthu-
siastically by the peace men, and, as
for the shooters, they were overawed.
They left Flreaway City for more con-
genial grounds, and those who remain
ed built the church.

F. A. MFPCHEL.
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WE WILL TAKE THE RISKWrite to us forfree temples of rine new stylish trouserings. Give us I
a chance to show you without any risk to you?that we can make \u25a0
the finest pair of TROUSERS to yourmeasure that you ever had. If

the trousers suit you when they are finished they willcost you $5 30. Other tailors ask $9 to 919
for the same cloth. Our agreement with you is such that they must satisfy you or you need not
pay a penny. The cloth is a splendid grade of English Cheviot or neat striped Worsteds. The
cloth is a fine strong weave, we guarantee it never to fade or shrink, it willkeep its shape and

crt!|JMBIA WOOLEN MILLS CO. t PORTLAND OREGON

I STATIONARY CHEAP
\u25bc During the month of February we will sell our entire line of X

t TABLETS AND BOX PAPER \u2666
V ?,t half price, regardless of cost. This is done to make room for our T

\u25bc new and up-to-date line which is due to arrive about March Ist and T
T is a rare opportunity for you to buy good 'stationery for less than the \u25b2

T manufacturers' price. . A

| E. L. SMALLEY, DRUGGIST \u2666
f 6 Eaj-t Main St. Phone 137 t

W W W f» W W W W V W *

\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

I Ir~*iH x A tempting m °rsel * \
J , ."*"* wfe tnat whets the appetite and ruhis \u2666
T I\. !jl^? zest to your morning meal, is our \u25bc

X sv. delicious succulent juicy mutton T

Sj£~ 1 ' ' °r 'anil> Cnops ' choice tenderloin,

_ Mrlj f jIvMP&v. 'MvzXfmFW sirloin or beefsteaks, that give you a

v' ' i''v±jP&
|

stamina for your day's mental or

t Jrj~^h'"ri<~'' physical labor. Our choice ham, \u25b2

\u2666 V'' vi l \' V flfflßffey"bacon or sausage are appetizing 4
\u25bc these cold mornings.

I GUS HARRAS \u2666
I { ALDER ST. OPP. P. O. \u2666

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 19O0L

OUR FRESNO SCRAPERS|
are moving more dirt with less horses II
and men than any other kind of ||
Scraper on Earth

Don't overlook the Stockton Improv-

ed Scraper. We are the manufact-
urers and do a wholesale and retail
business. Special attention to Rail-
road Contractors and Jobbers.

The Holt Manufacturing Co.
WALLA WALLA. WASH.

± THE

± CO. ±
4; PRINTERS 21

B Commercial Job Work K

Book Work Brief Work \u25a0
\u25a0i Ruling of all kinds to ?

order. Book Binding
?fjfl. from the small receipt m

?

|

B book to the largest ledg- B
\u25a0hh er. Catalogue Printing wmamm

? Our Prices are the low- \u25a0
?? est in consistency with mamm

******** first class work. Esti- niTm
mm mates given. Phone 123 n

Our Ruling and Book Bindery \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

will be ready about March I


